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OT INFRASTRUCTURE & SECURITY 
CYBERSECURITY ASSESSMENT
Are your plant floor systems as reliable, secure, and protected as they should be? A Cybersecurity Assessment of your 
OT Infrastructure will help you better understand your cyber-related risks. The assessment, conducted by the Interstates 
OT Infrastructure and Security team, provides valuable feedback to assist you in managing your manufacturing control 
systems by prioritizing critical issues. This information allows you to make informed decisions regarding security, risk 
exposure, and overall system condition. Interstates can help you assess, design, implement and support a “best in class” 
infrastructure that meets your specific manufacturing requirements and aligns with your cybersecurity risk appetite.

INTERSTATES OT EXPERIENCE
- Facilitated a global pet food company design, implement, and support a 
   multi-location- centrally managed control systems infrastructure
- Partnered with a “Fortune 100” company in developing internal 
   infrastructure security standards
- Worked with clientele to create action plans and improvement processes 
   to meet internal and external security standards
- Completed company-wide control system assessments for clients
- Employs a professional staff with control systems experience and IT 
   certifications

ASSESSMENT OUTLINE
- Pre-Assessment Kickoff Meeting
- Systems and Processes Inventory
- On-site Assessment Trip (3-5 days)
- Document security and risk findings 
- Identify Priorities
- Suggest Action Plans

ASSESSMENT AREAS
Asset Identification 
 - Inventory of Assets
 - Rating of Risks and Criticality
Management Roles Review 
 - Procedures and Standards
 - Network Ownership
Network Infrastructure Layout 
 - Security
 - Topology
 - Administration
Virus Protection Implementation
 - Identify Vulnerabilities
 - Threat Assessment
Patch Management Implementation
 - Activities and Procedures
 - Baseline Assessment
Disaster Recovery Planning
 - Hardware Sparing
 - Backup and Recovery Procedures
Version Control / Change Management
 - Application Tracking
 - Access Control
 - Standardization

CONTACT
Please contact OTIS@interstates.com for
additional information.
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